
 

    Re-ELECT 

       Jackie Simien Guillory 

            Supreme Navigator 2022-24 

                                       God is Good all the time and all the time Clavers are in Action. 
                                          “A Proven Leader that answers the call with Servant Leadership” 

 

                                   “God doesn’t call the QUALIFIED, He qualifies the CALLED” (1 COR 1:27) 

 

 

After my first year as the 10th Supreme Navigator, I am seeking and asking ‘ALL’ Ladies of Grace for 

your support through prayer which are always significant and most powerful. I never would have 

made it without the grace of God, our divine Father, and your love and sweet support. In July during 

our Conclave, I am asking for your vote of confidence as well as your dedication to our divisional 

growth as we celebrate “Our 40th Conclave in our 41st year of Exemplified Excellence” 

During the last 2 plus years of challenges (pandemic), may we return to basic commonality, 

compassion and mercy, dedicated devotion in the development, training, and growth of our 

membership. As we continue this path of focusing on advancing the ideas through stimulating and 

encouraging ALL our objectives listed in our bylaws found on page 8.  Let ME continue this journey 

with you as we focus on the joy within the light of our meritorious work.  

 I have shown servant leadership on the supreme board in the last 13 plus years. I have been 

present in your lives in many ways starting with the separation to the completion of our individual 

bylaws. Additionally, I have participated in several establishments, reactivation of chapters, 

exemplifications and now virtual for our beautiful division. During my one-year tenure, we have 

diligently worked to bring forth a protected and safe virtual exemplification ceremony during the 

trying times of COVID. We continue to think of your safety as we build our protocols and plans.  

Most recently, I had the opportunity to facilitate, oversee, sign, and present the charter of 20 new 

pious and patient Gracious Ladies. Wilton Cardinal Gregory Chapter 53 in the Diocese of Arlington.  

Remember, who I am is because of who you are. Thank you for your past support and I look forward 

to your support again as I seek re-election as your servant leader, the 10th Supreme Navigator of the 

Meritorious 4th Degree Ladies of Grace Division. 

 Jackie Simien Guillory , jsgzeta@aol.com,  Jacques-guillory@knightsofpeterclaver.org  
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